Every student’s journey may be a little different, but whatever path you take, you should be proud of being a member of the National Forensic League Honor Society!

- Attend your first team meeting
- Purchase your honor cord for graduation
- Add the National Forensic League Honor Society to your college applications and résumé!
- Attend the national tournament
- Apply for the academic all American award!
- Record service points—up to 200 points every year!
- Keep moving up degrees!
- Attend your district tournament
- Become an NSDA member, reaching the degree of merit and purchasing your pin!
- Reach premier distinction

Congratulations! With your graduation, you join the ranks of nearly two million speech and debate alumni. Now, it’s time to give back to the community by donating your time, talent, or treasure.
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Becoming an NSDA member, reaching the degree of merit and purchasing your pin!